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“We actually have a relationship now”
Hi! During lockdown I had a few breakdowns about how my Dad and I didn't
really have a relationship; even though I had lived in the same house with him for
20 years. He first did Every Man A Warrior 6 years ago and has been a leader of it
for 5 years or so. I've always thought it was cool and we had zero ideas on how to
connect with each other, so he asked if I wanted to do EMAW with him over
lockdown/this summer.
I immediately fell in love with the first book and quiet times. I printed off the quiet
times and made my small group girls and my bible study girls start to do them.
Part of the way into the second book I found Cutivating Holy Beauty and my dad
bought me the books so I could start my own group.
The second book of EMAW is very awkward book to do with your father but I
actually learned a lot and I think he did too. I like how the stories in the beginning
are the struggles of life and Lonnie telling the men to get it together. I kind of wish
he could call my Dad one of these days.
Anyway, our relationship is actually a relationship now just because of these books!
I am now over halfway through the first book of Cultivating Holy Beauty (excuse me
why is this not Every WOMAN A Warrior ?? that would've been a way cooler name)
and I am leading a group of girls through it with me! They love it, it is truly life
changing. I will admit, although geared towards men, I do prefer the simplistic and
straightforward writing of EMAW better. I'm much better at recruiting men than
woman- I have recruited 15 men this year to do EMAW!
I just wanted to say these books are awesome and I am very thankful I had the
opportunity to go through them.

